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Saint Louis, MO

Over the River and to...Wood River!
by Charlotte Rubush
Photos by Sandra Williams

On June 29th, the Sew Belles hosted an event in Wood River, Illinois. We toured Sandy's Costume Shop, had
lunch at Madison's Tea Room, and visited Patchwork Plus in Wood River. We had a great time visiting with
Sandy at her costume shop. She
entertained us with some interesting
stories about her shop and showed
us hundreds of costumes.
Afterwards, we went to Madison's
Tea Room where we were treated to
a buffet lunch and delicious
desserts. We also had a Hat Parade
there where we showed off our
special hats. We had three winners
who each received $15 gift cards to
Patchwork Plus, a cute quilt shop
which conveniently happened to be
our next destination! We finished
off the day at Sandy's Fabric Store
and her going-out-of-business sale.
A special thanks goes out to the Sew
Belles for their table decorations
which were vintage tea cups re-purposed as pin cushions and for the
candy favors.

See more photos on page 7.
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The hat contest was a highlight of the chapter's trip to Wood River.
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From the St. Louis Chapter Advisory Board
President – Shelia Rittgers
president@asgstlouis.org
314-378-9946
Secretary – Sharon Galen
secretary@asgstlouis.org
618-972-5289
Treasurer – Marty Meyer
treasurer@asgstlouis.org
314-487-0542
Special Events – Sue Thomas
specialevents@asgstlouis.org
314-962-1309
Membership – Karen Moody
membership@asgstlouis.org
314-961-7368
Community Service – Judy Finck
community@asgstlouis.org
636-305-8818
Neighborhood Group Coordinator –
Vicki Braun
neighborhood@asgstlouis.org
636-947-0803
Education - Denise Schindler
education@asgstlouis.org
636-352-3650
Newsletter/Website – Courtney Starks
editor@asgstlouis.org
314-398-6539
Member Representative - Leslie Becker
member@asgstlouis.org
314-469-6065

CAB Meetings
Chapter Advisory Board meetings are
held on the second Monday of the
month at Jackman's Fabrics, 1234 N
Lindbergh, St. Louis, at 6:30 PM. Our
meetings are open to all members. Just
let us know in advance if you want to
discuss an issue, so that we can add it to
the agenda and allocate time.
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From The President's Sewing Desk

I hope you are enjoying your summer. It has been a crazy one
at our house.
We had two great events in June – on June 15 the South
County Chainstitchers sponsored a sew-in at Arnold Baptist
Church. Fifteen members and guests completed almost 60 lap
quilts for veterans. Kudos to Georgia Beiser who organized
this successful event.
Last Saturday 29 members went on a road trip to Sandy’s
Costumes and Alterations in Wood River, IL. Her place is
amazing with over 10,000 costumes. She is really a character
and told us how she started her business and accumulated all
the costumes. Lunch was at Madison’s Tea Room and we
ended the event with a hat contest. As usual, there were great
hats – you can see the pictures on our website and in the
article from the Sew-Belles.
I have been dipping my toes into bag making and two years
ago I started following Sara Lawson of Sew Sweetness.com.
She has wonderful patterns with a video to go with almost all
of her projects. She also has several free patterns with videos.
In the past, she has had weekly Facebook page or You Tube
programs which are very informative and I have learned so
much about not only bag making but also many sewing tips.
In January she started a book club with the emphasis on books
that relate to sewing. There are six books and free patterns
and videos to go with each book. The list of books is available
on her website. I hope you will check them out. I think what I
have enjoyed most about the book club is reading books and
finding authors that I would not ordinarily have checked out. I
am behind as I am still reading Mademoiselle Chanel, but I am
fascinated how she changed the clothes that women wore in
the early 1900s and how she still affects fashion today.
I hope you are setting aside September 6th and 7th for our
national speaker event with Pamela Leggett. She has created a
program for us that includes techniques you have expressed
interest in learning – Designer Details, Getting Pants and
Skirts to Fit, Pattern Hacking and her trunk show. Details are
in this newsletter along with the registration form. See you
there.

Keep on sewing,
Shelia

Events
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Events
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News from the Neighborhood
Fashion, Fabric, and Friends, reported by Leslie Becker
Word has spread, Fashion, Fabric, and Friends is the place to be on the
third Monday night, 6:30 at Jackman's on Lindbergh. Marty gave a
wonderful presentation on Sashiko. She educated us on both the hand
sewing as well as the machine stitching techniques. Marty also had a
trunk show of beautiful garments she made using hand stitching Sashiko
art. Of course our Sew and Tell was wonderful with Ann's clever Minnie
Mouse dresses for her granddaughter's birthday, Adrea's beautiful bag
with clever belts as the shoulder strap, and many more fabulous items.
Paulette bought a doll and made a wardrobe for Karen’s charities. Join us
in July as we collect the blankets for the Ronald McDonald House; this
time we will be taking them to the RMH at Cardinal Glennon residence.
We are excited that President Shelia will be presenting her program on
repurposing placemats.

West County, reported by Peggy Hunt

In June we had some amazing Sew and Tell. Ivy had a purse organizer
that you can move from one purse to another without having to take
everything out of your purse. She also showed an antique quilt that she
Marty Meyer's Sashiko presentation found in a shop while they were traveling. It was a double wedding ring
for Fashion, Fabric, and Friends
pattern, hand pieced, hand sewn, and hand quilted. It was made from
feed sacks and shirting material. She plans to have it appraised. Sarah
made four dresses all from the same pattern maker, each one cuter than the next. She did a great job on them.
Joan showed a beautiful embroidery bird design that came with one of her machines. She also had a piece of
Blues fabric that she turned into a removable applique by applying a special product to the back of the fabric.
Geraldine, a visitor from another neighborhood group makes hats with brims. She showed pictures of her
beautiful work. Cathy told of visiting her 12-year old granddaughter out of town, who wanted Cathy to teach
her to make hair scrunchies. She did so well that she wanted to make more. That evening the family came over
for the girl's birthday celebration. Later after things quieted down, the girl wanted to go sew scrunchies. Her
Mom told her she could not desert her guests that way. The girl
came up with a solution. She set up the sewing machine on the
dinner table and taught all of the guests to sew scrunchies.
Shelia made a make up bag organizer with zippered pouches
with clear plastic so you could see what was in each
compartment. She also made a larger bag out of matching fabric
for items that were too big for the organizer.
For our program, Shelia told us about a You Tube tutorial by
Lorrie Nunemaker using placemats to make a variety of
pouches, totes, bags and baskets. She uses placemats from the
Pioneer Woman series available at Wal-mart. Shelia made
samples of several of the items. It was nice to have the real thing
to hold in your hands instead of just a picture. They turned out
so cute and she said they were quick and easy to make. Thanks
Shelia's placemat projects at West County
for sharing this with us Shelia!
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Community Service Corner
Spring Duffel Bag
Roundup

This spring, Vicki Braun and Carol Bauer
presented 33 duffel bags to Autumn
Shepherd, the Community Outreach
Coordinator for Youth in Need. The bags
are all destined for Youth in Need's foster
care program which covers St Louis county
to Montgomery county. The bags were the
result of our Spring Duffel Bag Roundup,
and came from all the neighborhood
groups. These bags were in addition to the
37 bags that our chapter provided last fall.
Way to go!

Would you like a materials kit to make more duffel bags
for foster kids?
Contact Judy Finck
community@asgstlouis.org
636-305-881 8
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Etc.

The three hat contest winners modeling their winning entries at Madison's Tea Room

At Home Sewists Needed

Tech Fashion Manufacturing Company Relocating to the Marthasville Area Looking for Home
Sewists to Sew Scarves; Work Can Be Delivered to Your Home and Picked Up if Needed.
Salary Commensurate with Performance – Hourly or By the Piece. Interested in Learning
More? Please Email info@illumiwear.us See Product at www.lightUPscarf.com
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Explore our Neighborhood Groups
We encourage all our members to attend one, or more, or
many more Neighborhood groups. Visiting a new group is
a great way to meet new friends, get great sewing ideas, and
find new ways to be involved. Here is a flavor of what our
different groups do.

Central Daytime

We are a group of ladies who are interested in sewing. We
all sew different items, some garments, quilts, home dec
and we seem to enjoy making small items like pincushion
and baskets and boxes. Some of us like to make teddy
bears and dolls and doll clothes. Being a rather large group
(25 to 30) there are many interests. Some sew for
grandkids, others enter contests, give classes and some sew
for other people. And there are quite a few who sew for
charity. At our meetings we catch up on what the Board is
planning, then we have a Program or Demonstration and
then Show n Tell. Show n Tell is always a fun time. After
the meeting we go to lunch. Everyone is invited and
encouraged to join in.

Fenton Daytime

The Fenton ASG neighborhood group's members have
varied interests. We have many talented quilters, garment
sewists, crafters, and those who enjoy upcycling thrift store
finds. Our group is very generous with their time and talent
for charity. Every meeting finds contacts for various groups
in need, going home with a stack or trunkful of donated
items.

The Magical Mid-Missouri Sewing Group

This group focuses on garment sewing.

Sew Amused Stitchers

The Sew Amused Stitchers Neighborhood Group is a
serendipitous group of sewers. Our many different sewing
interests range from garment sewing, home deco, quilting,
sewing for children, embroidery, needlework and
community service. We make cancer caps for chemo
patients and infant items for S.H.A.R.E. Pregnancy &
Infant Loss, & participate in other charity sewing efforts.
Sewers of all ages and abilities are welcome. Bring your
ideas and interests and join us as we encourage and inspire
one another.
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West County

Do you have a question about quilting or garment sewing?
Do you need help learning machine embroidery or using a
ScanNCut? Or maybe you need advice on making a tote
bag? If so, come visit the West County Neighborhood
Group! Our membership talent is extremely diverse and
you are very welcome to join us.
West County is a fun and friendly group that loves getting
together and discussing all things sewing. Our meetings
include demos of sewing techniques, working on projects
for charity, and an occasional field trip. We would love for
you to attend.

Sew Belles

We are a group of ladies that share a love of sewing. Our
main focus is sewing garments but some of the ladies also
quilt, machine embroider, and make handmade lace.

South County Chainstitchers

The South County Chainstitchers are something of an
eclectic group, so we do many different programs. We have
garment sewers, doll clothing makers, quilters and crafters.
It’s a little hard to pin us down! During meetings, we focus
on small projects that we can do without machines, and lots
of demos. Lots of knowledge here, so no matter what your
interest you will find kindred spirits with the
Chainstitchers.

Fashion, Fabric, and Friends

We are a friendly group of ladies who are mostly garment
sewers. We always have interesting and beautiful "sew and
tell." Our ladies take turns presenting programs on
innovative sewing techniques. When someone has a sewing
question or problem, we all try to jump in with ideas and
help. We sometimes go on field trips and many of us meet
at Bread Co for a light supper before the meeting. Twice a
year, July and holiday time we make blankets for the
Ronald McDonald House. We welcome new members.

City Sew-Ers

The City Sew-ers neighborhood group focuses on learning a
new technique each month. At most of our meetings we do
a 30-60 minute hands-on project, and members are
welcomed to stay longer if the project needs more time.

Explore our Neighborhood Groups
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Thank You to our Wonderful Local Retailers
Please support our wonderful local retailers who offer an ASG discount: Present your
membership card and save!
Batiks Plus
Anatol’s Fabric Outlet
Manhattan Leather Design

www.batiksplus.com
314-432-1233
1322 Ashby Road, St. Louis
10% off regular price fabric with card

Craft Central

www.craftstl.com
314-736-4803
8500 Delmar Avenue, St. Louis
10% off regular price merchandise
and class fees with card

Fenton Sew and Vac

www.fentonsewnvac.com
636-343-8088
180A Gravois Bluffs Circle, Fenton
10% off regular price fabric with card
(25% on the day of Fenton Daytime
Neighborhood Group Meeting)

The Quilted Cottage

www.thequiltedcottageonmain.com
636-757-3730
723 South Main St., St. Charles, MO
63301
10% off regular price fabric with card

Your Quilt Shop

www.yourquiltshop.net
636-464-2929
2051 Southway Drive, Arnold MO
10% off regular price fabric with card

www.manhattanleather.net
618-604-0386
1239 19th Street, Granite City, IL
10% off regular price merchandise
and class fees with card

www.housefabric.com
314-968-0090
1328 Strassner Dr., St. Louis
10% off regular price in-stock in-store
merchandise with card

Abbey Sew & Vac

Heyde Sewing Machine Co

www.abbeysewandvac.com
618-655-0433
439 S. Buchanan, Edwardsville, IL
314-892-8780
6910 S. Lindbergh, St. Louis
636-397-0976
5610 Suemandy Rd., St. Peters, MO
636-527-3388
15355 Manchester Road, Ballwin, MO
10% off regular price notions and
machine repair with card

Jackman’s Fabrics

www.jackmansfabrics.com
618-632-2700
1000 Lincoln Highway, Fairview Hts,
IL
314-994-1060
1234 N. Lindbergh, St. Louis
10% off regular price merchandise
except machines with card;
includes home décor

www.heydesewing.com
314-487-0307 or -0324, 877-2458100
5451 S. Lindbergh, St. Louis
10% off regular price merchandise
except machines and accessories
with card

Phil’s Sewing Center

www.philsew.com
636-239-3594
401 E.5th Street, Washington, MO
10% off regular price merchandise
except machines with card

The Weaving Department

www.weavingdept.com
314-921-7800
180 W. Dunn Road, Florissant, MO
10% off regular price merchandise
(not classes) with card

A special thank-you to local retailers who host or have offered to host neighborhood groups
Fenton Sew and Vac
Craft Central
City Sewing Room

www.citysewingroom.com
314-255-5857
6700 Arsenal Street, St. Louis, MO
City Sew-Ers

www.craftstl.com
314-736-4803
8500 Delmar Avenue, St. Louis, MO
Open

Jackman’s Fabrics

O'sewpersonal Fabric Shop

www.jackmansfabrics.com
314-994-1060
1234 N. Lindbergh, St. Louis, MO
Fashion Fabric and Friends

Hobby Lobby

314-966-4446
1215 S. Kirkwood Rd, St. Louis, MO
Central Daytime
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www.osewpersonal.com
636-294-7922
1157 Bryan Road, O’Fallon, MO
618-345-3661
1966 Vandalia St., Collinsville, IL
Open

www.fentonsewnvac.com
636-343-8088
180A Gravois Bluffs Circle, Fenton,
MO (Open)

Your Quilt Shop

www.yourquiltshop.net
636-464-2929
2051 Southway Drive, Arnold MO
Open

Susie Q Quilting
www.susieqquilting.com

636-272-7455
119 West Pearce Blvd, Wentzville, MO
Open

Membership Corner...208 Members as of July 6, 2019
New Members
Welcome to Shirley Black, Rebecca Donnelly, Sherry Hartz, and Angee Turner, who recently joined us. We're
delighted you're here!

Renewals
We print the upcoming renewals as a convenience to our members. Renewal notices are sent directy to
members by the national office two months before a membership expires. The renewal rate of $45 is $5 less
than the cost of a new membership. So renew before your expiration date and put that $5 in your pocket (or
into your fabric stash!) You can also check your membership card for your renewal date.

August Renewals
Leslie Becker
Shirley Blecha
EV Branch
Carole Buerman
Mary Burke
Roberta Deskins

Michelle Fulk
Diane Imler
Phyllis Jackson
Carol Klos
Mary Kay McCarville
Sarah Pickerill

Giselle Rucker
Sally Russell
Elizabeth Wakefield
Sandy Wootten
Karen Zerr

September Renewals
Cecelia Deuser
Mary Downen
Judy Finck
Catherine Frey

Sharon Galen
Peggy Hunt
Rose Johnson
Nancy Knarr

October Renewals
Virginia Beleck
Laraine Borysewicz
Kathy Chitwood
Joan Chusak
Mary Anne Delker
Carol Dill
Clifdel Dowler
Mary Gale Doyle
Janet Gallia
Nancy Ginnever
J.J. Hancock
Betty Huber
Sue Jenkins
Donna Kay Lang
Katherine Mannello
Geraldine McCreary
Louise Morgan
Marla Mueller
Mary Ann Mueller
Paulette Pierson
Audrey Vaughn
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Nancy O'Hara
Susanna Rybicki
Kathleen Strebeck
Luciana Sunaga

Sue Thomas
Emma Trantham

ASG Member Benefits

Online Sewing Classes and Special Events
Whether you're new to sewing, returning to sewing, looking to advance your sewing skills or just want to participate in on
virtual group meetings, you will find ASG's free online sewing classes and programs a major benefit of membership.

Discounts
Many local retailers offer discounts to ASG members. Be sure to ask when you shop and present your membership card.
In addition, almost half of the advertisers in Notions, our quarterly publication, also regularly offer discounts such as
sewing products, publications and events, free shipping. Those Special Offers are updated every quarter on the passwordprotected Members Only section of the National website (www.asg.org).

Chapter Meetings
A chapter is a community of people who are excited about sewing. All kinds of people– Advanced or professional; novice
and the majority who fall somewhere in between. They want to learn new skills; meet sewing friends to share their
successes and challenges, and belong to a group that will support their adventures in sewing.
Chapters come in all sizes: larger chapters sponsor quarterly chapter-wide special events that may feature local or national
speakers, member fashion shows, or specialty workshops. Some chapters also sponsor smaller neighborhood groups that
meet more frequently (usually monthly). Smaller chapters may meet on a monthly basis as one group. Neighborhood
groups provide opportunities for sharing ideas and “hands-on” sewing experiences in a smaller, more social atmosphere.
You can visit other chapters when you travel!

Notions Magazine
Guild members receive the ASG national publication, Notions, filled with an inspiring variety of projects and tips, the
latest sewing industry news, new products, introductions to sewing experts and Guild news.
In addition to the national publications, most chapters publish a newsletter 4-6 times a year that communicates local
Chapter events, neighborhood group locations and activities, lists of discounts with retailers and features special interest
articles.

Join now
Share the benefits with a friend! Mail in the application below or join online at www.asg.org or through the St. Louis
Chapter's website www.asgstlouis.org
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President
St. Louis MO Chapter
106 Vega Drive
Ellisville, MO 63 011
president@asgstlouis.org

Sew-Me St. Louis is printed bi-monthly on the 15th of
the month by the St. Louis, MO Chapter of the American
Sewing Guild.
SUBMISSION DEADLINES
December/January........................... December 1
February/March ................................ February 1
April/May ............................................. April 1
June/July................................................... June 1
August/September................................. August 1
October/November.............................. October 1
Articles and advertising are welcome! Please send to our
newsletter editor editor@asgstlouis.org

ADVERTISING RATES:
Please email copy in JPEG format to
editor@asgstlouis.org.
Payment for the ad must be made when your copy
is submitted. Checks should be made payable to
ASG - St. Louis Chapter. For payment address
contact: treasurer@asgstlouis.org
SIZE
Business Card

SINGLE ISSUE
$15

ANNUAL
$54

Quarter Page
3.75 x 5"
Half Page
7.5 x 5"
Full Page
7.5 x 10"

$25

$90

$45

$162

$75

$270

Moving? New email address?
Don’t miss a copy! Update these at: www.asg.org Members Only/Change Email or Address Section

